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CAUTIONARY STATEMENT REGARDING FORW ARD-LOOKlNG STATEMENTS 

This Annual Report contains statements that constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, liS 

amended, Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the safe harbor provisions of the Printe Set:urities Litigation Refonn Act of 
1995. The forward-looking statements in this Annual Report can be identified, in some instances, by the use of words such as "will", "expect", "aim", "hope", 
"anticipate", "intend", "believe" and similar language or the negative thereof or by the forward-looking nature of discussions of strategy, plans or intentions. 
These statements appear in a number of places in this Annual Report including, without limitation, certain statements made in "Item 3. Key lofonnation-Risk 
Factors", "Item 4. Information on the Company", "Item 5_ Operating and Financial Review and Prospects" and "Item II. Quantitative and Qualitative 
Disclosures About Market Risk" and include statements regarding our intent, belief or current expectations with respect to, among other things: 

the effect on our results of operations of competition in telecommunications markets; 

trends affecting our financial condition or results of operations; 

acquisitions or investments which we may make in the future; 

our capital expenditures plan; 

our estimated availability offunds; 

our ability to repay debt with estimated future cash flows; 

our shareholder remuneration policies; 

supervision and regulation of the telecommunications sectors where we have significant operations; 

our strategic partnerships; and 

the potential for growth and competition in current and anticipated areas of our business. 

Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future pelfonnance and involve numerous risks and uncertainties, and actual results may differ 
materially from those anticipated in tile forward-looking statements as a result of various factors. The risks and uncertainties involved in our business that could 
affect the matters referred to in such fnrward-Iooking statements include but are nOllimiled 10; 

cllanges in general economic, business or political conditions in the domestic or international markets (particularly in Latin America) in which we 
operate or have material investments that may affect demand for our services; 

changes in currency exchange rates, interest rates or in credit risk in our treasury investments or in some of our financial transactions; 

general et:onomic conditions in the countries in which we operate; 

existing or worsening conditions in the international financial markets; 

failure 10 maintain satisfactory working relationships with our joint venture partners; 

the actions of existing and potential competitors in each of our markets; 

the impact of current, pending or future legislation and regulation in countries where we operate; 

failure 10 renew or obtain the necessary licenses, authorizations and concessions to carry out our operations; 
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the potential effects of technological changes; 

the impact of limitations in spectrum capacity; 

failure of suppliers 10 provide necessary equipment and services on a timely bllliis; 

the impact of unanticipated network interruptions; 

the effect of reports suggesting that IlIdio frequency emissions cause health problems; 

the impact ofimpainnent charges on our goodwill and assets IIli a result ofchanges in the regulatory, business or political environment; and 

the outcome of pending litigation. 

Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on those fOlWlIJ"d-looking statements, which speak only IIli ofm date of this Annual Report. We 
undertake no obligation to release publicly the result of any revisions to these forwllJ"d-looking statements which may be made to reflect events 01" 

circumstances after the date of this Annual Report including, without limitation, changes in our business 01" acquisition stntegy 01" planned capital expenditures, 
or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. 
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CERTAIN TERMS AND CONVENTIONS 

Our ordinary shares, lIominal value €I.OO per share, are currently listed on each of the Madrid, Barcelona, Bilbao and Valencia stock exchanges under the 
symbol "TEF". They are also listed on various foreigll stock exchanges such as the Londoll, Buenos Aires alld Tokyo stock exchanges and are quoted through 
the Automated Quotation System of the Spallish stock exchanges and through the SEAQ Jntematiollal System of the London Stock Exchange. Americall 
Depositary Shares ("ADSs"), each represellting the right to re<:eive three ordinary shares, are listed on the New York Stock Exchallge and on the Lima Stock 
Exchange. ADSs are evidenced by Americall Depositary Receipts ("ADRs") issued under a Deposit Agreement with Citiballk, N.A., as Depositary. Brazilian 
Depositary Re<:eipts (UBDRs"), each representing the right to re<:eive one ordinary share, are listed 011 the S~o Paulo Stock Exchange and are issued under a 
Deposit Agreement with Banco Bradesco, S,A., as Depositary. 

As used herein, "TelefOnica", "Te1ef6nica Group", "Group" and tenns such as "we", "us" and "our" mean Te1efonica, S.A. and its consolidated 
subsidiaries, unless the context requires otherwise 

As used herein, "Atento" means Atenlo Holding, lrIversiones y Teleservicios, S.A. and its consolidated subsidiaries, unless the context requires otherwise. 

Below are definiliolls of certain te<:hnicaltenns used in this Annual Report: 

"Access" refers to a conne<:tion to any of the telecommunications services offered by us We presellt our customer base usiliS this model because the 
integration ofte1e<:ommunications services in bundled service packages has changed the way residelltial and corporate customers contract for our 
services. Because a single customer may contract for multiple services, we believe it is more accurate to countlhe number of accesses, or services a 
ClIstomer has contracted for, as opposed to only counting the number of our Customers. For example, a customer that has fixed line telepholly service and 
broadband service represents two accesses rather than a single customer. In addition, we fully count the accesses of all companies over which we exercise 
oontrol or joint control. The following are the main categories of accesses' 

Fixed telephony accesses: includes public switched telephone network, or PSTN, lines (including public use telephony), and integrated services digital 
network, or ISDN,Iines and circuits. For purposes of calculating our number offixed line accesses, we multiply our lines in service as follows: PSTN 
(xl); basic ISDN (xl); primary ISDN (x30, x20 or xIO); 2f6 digital accesses (dO). 

Internet and data accesses: includes broadband accesses (retail asymmetrical digital subscriber line "ADSL ", satellite, fiber optic and circuits over 2 
Mhps), narrowband accesses (Internet service through the PSTN lines) and other accesses, including Ibe remaining non-broadband final dient circuits 
"Naked ADSL" allows customers to subscribe for a broadband connection without a monthly fixed line fee. 

Pay TV: includes cable TV, direct to home satel1ite TV, or DTlI, and Internet Protocol TV, or IPTV. 

Mobile accesses: includes contract and pre-pay mobile telephony. In 2009 in order to align the criteria for the key perfonnance indicators of our 
mobile operations, the definition of mobile accesses (and, therefore, of Iota I accesses) was revised 10 include machine-tn-machine accesses. In 
addition, we revised the accounting criteria for pre-pay mobile accesses at Telefonica 02 Cze<:h Republic and Telef6nica 02 Slovakia to confonn to 
the accounting criteria for pre-pay mobile accesses throughout the Group. In order to count a pre-pay mobile access, such access must have been 
active in the most recent three months prior to counting, As a result of both revisions, we restated 2008 mobile accesses. 2007 infonnation is 
presented based on our prior classifications 

Unbundled local loop, or ULL: includes accesses to both ends of the copper local loop leased to other operators 10 provide voice and DSL services 
(fully unbundled loop, fully UL) or only DSL service (shared unbundled loop, "shared UL") 

Wholesale ADSL: means wholesale asymmetrical digital subscriber line 

Other: includes other circuits for other operators 
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Certain technical terms used with respect to our business are as follows: 

"ARPU" is the average revenue per user per month_ ARPU is calculated by dividing total service revenue (excluding inbound roaming revenue) frlHll r;ales 
to customers for the preceding 12 months by the weighted average number of customers for- the r;ame period, and then divided by 12 months_ ARPU is 
calculated using gross service revenue before deduction of wholesale discounts. 

"COMA" means Code Division Multiple Access, which is a type ofradio communication technology. 

"Commercial activity" includes the addition of new lines, replacement of handsets and changes in types of contracts. 

"Customer revenue" means service revenue less interconnection revenue. 

"Duo bundle" means broadband plus voice service. We measurc "duo bundles" in terms of units, where each bundle of broadband and voice service C(lllnts 
as one unit 

"Final clients accesses" means accesses provided to residential and corporate clients. 

"Gross adds" means the gross increase in the customer base measured in teons of accesses in a period. 

"HSDPA" means High Speed Downlink Packet Accesses, which is a 3G mobile telephony communications protocol in the Higb-Speed Packet Access 
(HSPA) family, which allows networks based on UMTS 10 have higher data transfers speeds and capacity. 

"Interconnection revenue" means revenues received from other operators which use our networks to connect to {)\Jf customers. 

"ISP" means Internet service provider 

"LMDS" means local multipoint distribution service_ 

"Local loop" means the physical circuit connecling the network termination point al the subscriber's premises to the main distribution frame or equivalent 
facility in the fixed public telephone network. 

"MOV", or minutes of use, is calculated by dividing the total number of voice minutes for the preceding 12 months by the weighted average Dumber of 
mobile accesses for the same period, and then divided by 12 months_ Over the past several years, we have experienced strong growth in mobile accesses 
related primarily to data services (such as accesses related to machine-to-machine and mobile broadband devices)_ Sueh growth in mobile Ile<:esses related 
to data services limits the use ofMOU as an indicator- of usage as it increases the total number of mobile accesses in the relevant period without any 
corresponding increase in the number of voice minutes related to such accesses for the relevant period. As a result, for 2009 and 2008 we have decided to 
publish traffic evolution in absolute minutes of use terms rather tban MOU. 

"MVNO" means mobile virtual network operator, which is a mobile operator that is not entitled to use spectrum for the provision of mobile services 
Consequently, an MVNO must subscribe to an access agreement with a mobile network operator in order to provide mobile access to their customers_ An 
MVNO pays such mobile network operator for using the infrastJUcture to facilitate coverage to their customers. There are two types ofMVNOs: (I) pure 
MVNOs, which are typically telecommunications companies without licensed frequency allocation and want to complete their telecommunications service 
portfolio (for example, ONO in Spain); and (ii) reseller MVNOs which are companies that purchase wholesale mobile minutes and resell to end-users. and 
use their brand and distribution channel (for example, Carrefour in Spain) 

"Net adds" means the difference between the customer base measured in terms or accesses at the end of the period and the beginning ofa period. 

"Revenues" means net sales and rendering of services. 

4 
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"Service revenues" means revenues less revenues from handset sales 

"Traffic" means voice minutes used by our customers over a given period, both outbound and inbound. On·net tqIiIic is only included once (outbound), 
and promotional traffic (free minutes included in commercial promotions) is included. Traffic not associated with our mobile customers (roami08";'n; 
MVNOs; interconnection of third parties and other business lines) is excluded. To an1ve at the aggregate traffic for a given period, the individual 
components of traffic are not rounded 

"Trio bundle" means broadband plus voice service plus IPTV. We measure "trio bundles" in terms of units, where each bundle ofbroadband, voice service 
and IPTV counts as one unit. 

"UMTS" means Universal Mobite Telecommunications System 

"VolP" means voice over Internet protocol 

"Wholesale accesses" means accesses we provide to our competitors, who then sell sucb accesses 10 their residential and corporate clients 

In this Annual Repon we make certain comparisons in local currency or on a "constant euro basis" or "excluding foreign exchange nlte effects" in order to 
present an analysis of the development of our results of operations from year·to--year without the effects of currency fluctuations. To make comparisons on a 
local currency basis, we compare financial items in the relevant local currency for the periods indicated as recorded in the rdevant local currency for 5IIch 
periods. To make comparisons on a "constant euro basis" or "excluding foreign exchange rate effects", we convert the relevant financial item into euros using 
the prior year's average euro to relevant local currency exchange rate. In addition, we present certain financial infonnation excluding the effects ofVeneruela 
being considered a hyperinflationary economy in 2009 by eliminating all of the adjustments made as a result of such consideration. 
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PRESENTATION OF CERTAIN FINANCIAL INFO~TION 

In this Annual Report, references 10 "U.S. dollars", "dollars" or"S", are 10 Uniled States dollars. references to "pounds sterling", "sterling" or "£" are to 
British pounds sterling, references 10 "reai," refer to Bnu:ilian reals and references to "euro" or ''€'' are to che single CUI1'efIey ofche participating member slates 
in che Third Stage of the European Economic and Monetary Union pursuant to the treaty establishing the European Community, as amended !Tom time to time_ 

Our consolidated financial statements as of December 31, 2008 and 2009, and forthe years ended December 31, 2007, 2008 and 2009 included elsewhere 
in this Annual Report including the notes thereto (the "Consolidated Financial Statements")' are prepared in confonnity with International Financial Reporting 
Standards ("IFRS") as issued by che International Accounting Standards Board ("IASB"), which do not differ for the purposes of the TelefOnica Group from 
IFRS as adopted by the European Union. 

6 
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PART] 

Item I. Identity ofDiredors, Senior M.n.gement .nd Ad"isors 

A. Diredon and Senior Management 

Not applicable 

B. Advisers 

No! applicable. 

C. Auditors 

NOI applicable. 

Item 2. Offer StafistK:1 and EJ;~cted Time ... ble 

Not applicable. 

Item 3. Key Information 

A. Selected Financ'" D .... 

The following table presents our selected consolidated financial data It is 10 be read in conjunction with "Item 5. Operating and Financial Review aod 
Prospects" and the Consolidated Financial Statemeots. The consolidated income statement and cash flow data for the years ended December 31, 2007, 2008 
and 2009 and the consolidated statement offinancial positinn data as of December 31. 2008 and 2009 set forth below are derived from, and are qualified in 
their entirety by reference 10, the Consolidaled Financial Statements. The consolidated income statement and cash flow data for the years ended December 31, 
2005 and 2006 and the consolidated statement of financial position data as ofDeumber 31, 2005, 2006 aod 2007 set forth below are derived from Telef6oica, 
S.A.'s consolidated financial statements for such years, which are not included herein. 

Our Consolidated Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with IFRS as issued by the IASB. 

7 
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The basis of presentation and principles of consolidation are dl'scribed in detail in Notes 2 and 3.q., respectively, to our COIlsolidated Financial Statements. 

(1) TelefOnica Publicidad e Informacion, S.A. (TPI) was sold in 2006 and its results of operations for 2006 and the gain we recorded on its sale are 
included under "Profit from discontinued operations after taxes" for 2006_ Figures for 2005 have been restated to present TPrs results under the same 
caption 

(2) The per share and per ADS computations for all periods presented have been presented using the weighted average number of shares and ADSs, 
respectively, outstanding for each period, and have been adjusted to reflect the stock dividends which occurred during the periods presented, as if 
Ihese had occurred at the beginning of the earliest period presented. 

(3) Each ADS represents the right 10 receive three ordinary shares. Figures do not include any charges of the Depositary. 

1 
I 
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E:lChange Rate Infonnation 

As used in this Annual Report, the tenn "Noon Buying Rate" refers to the rate of exchange for eums, expressed in u.s. dollars pee eum, in the City of 
New Ynrk for cable transfers payable in foreign currencies as certified by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York for customs purposes. The Nooo Buying 
Rate certified by the New York Federal Reserve Bank for the euro on March 19,2010 was $1.3530 = €1.00. The following tables describe, for the periods and 
dates indicated, infonnation concerning the Noon Buying Rate for the ooro_ Amounts are expressed in U.S. dollars per €I_OO 

2010 (through March 19, 2010) 

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 

(I) The avcrage of the Noon Buying Rates for the euro on the last day reported of each month during the relevant period. 

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 

Monetary policy within the member slates of the euro zone is set by the Eumpean Central Bank The European Cenlrlll Bank has set the objective of 
oonlaining inflation and will adjust interest rates in line with this policy without taking account of other economic variables such as the rate of 
unemployment. It has further declared that it will not set an exchangc rate target for the euro. 

Our ordinary shares are qUOted on the Spanish stock exchanges in euro. Currency fluctuations may affect the dollar equivalent of the curo price of om 
shares listed on the Spanish stock exchanges and, as a result, the market price of our ADSs, which are listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Curre:ncy 
fluctuations may also affect the donar amounts received by holders of ADSs on conversion by the deposita!)' of any cash dividends paid in euro on the 
underlying shares. 

Our consolidated results are affected by fluctuations between the euro and the currencies in which the revenues and expenses of some of ourooosolidated 
subsidiaries are denominated (principally the Brazilian real, the Venezuelan Bolivar fuelle (see "Item 5. Operating and Financial Review and ProspectS----
A. Operating Results-Significant Factors Affecting the Comparability of our Results of Operations in the Periods Under Review-Classification of 
Venen.Jela as a hyperinflationa!), economy"), pounds sterling, the Czech koruna (crown), the Argentine peso, the Chilean peso, the Peruvian nuevo sol, the 
Mexican peso and the Colombian peso). 

B. Capitalization and Indebtedness 

Nol applicable. 
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C. Rusnns for Ihe Orrer and Use of Proceeds 

Not applicable. 

D. Risk Factors 

In addition to the other informalion contained io this Annual Report, prospective investors should carefully consider the risks described below before 
making any investmenl decision. The risks described below are not the only ones that we face. Additional risks not currently known to us OJ thai we CUlTCOtly 
deem immaterial may also impair ourbusiness and results of operations. Our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow could be 
materially adversely affected by any of these risks, and investors could lose all or part of their investment. 

Risks Relating to Our Business 

A ftUlJerial pornon %llr operations anti inve$lments are loca/eO in Latin America, anti we are then/on exposed to risks illlaenll1 i" operati,., ,,,,tI 
investing in La/in A"",rica. 

At December 31, 2009, approximately 35.7% of our assets were located in Latin America. In addition, appro1(imately 40.6% of our revenues for 2009 
were derived from our Latin American operations. Our operations and investments in Latin America (including the revenues generated by these operations. 
their market value and the dividends and management fees expected 10 be received therefrom) are subject to various risks linked 10 the economic, political and 
social conditions of these countries, including risks related to the following· 

government regulation or administrative polices may change unexpectedly and negatively affect our interests in such countries; 

currencies may he devalued or may depreciate or currency restrictions and other restraints on transfer of funds may be imposed; 

Ihe effects of inflation or currency depreciation may result in certain of our subsidiaries having negative equity, which would require then! to 
undertake a mandalory recapitalization or commence dissolution proceedings; 

governments may expropriate or nationalize assets or increase their participation in the economy and companies; 

governments may impose burdensome taxes or tariffs; 

political changes may lead to changes in the economic conditions and business environment in which we operate; and 

economic downturns, political instability and civil disturbances may negatively affl!(;t our operations. 

For instance, throughout 2009 and in the early part of2010, certain factors alfl!(;ting the Venezuelan economy have had an impact on the accounting 
treatment applied with respl!(;t to our subsidiaries in that cOllntry, notably the level of in nation reached in 2009, the cumulative infl.uOJI rate over the last three 
years, restrictions placed on the official foreign exchange market and the devaluation of the Venezuelan Bolivar merte on January 8, 2010. As a result. in 
accordance witb IFRS, Venezuela was considered a hyperinnationary economy in 2009, which has had a series of effeds on ourconsol.idated financial 
statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2009 and will have additional effects on our consolidated financial statemenlS lIli of and for the year 
ended Dl!(;ember 31, 2010. A more detailed description of these effects is included in "Item 5. Operating and Financial Review and Prospects-A. Operating 
Results-Significant Factors Affecting the Comparability of our Results of Operations in the Periods Under Review-Classification of Venezuela lIli a 
hyperinnationary economy" and Note 2 to OllT Consolidated Financial StatemenK 

In addition, our operations are dependent, in many cases, on concessions and other agreements with existing governments in the countries in which we 
operate. These concessions and agreements, including their renewal, 
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could be directly affected by economic and political instability, altering the tenns and conditions under which we opefllte 

Our financial condition and results of operations may be adversely affected ifwe do not effectively manage our exposure to foreign CUTTency exchange 
rate, interest rate or financial investment risks. 

We are e:otposed to various types of market risk in the nonnal course of our business, including the impact of changes in foreign currency exchange rates 
and the impact of changes in interest flItes, as well as the impact of ehanges of credit risk in nur treasury investments (in cash and cash equivalents) orin some 
of our financialtfllnsactions. We employ risk management strategies to manage this exposure, in part through the use of financial derivatives such as foreign 
currency forwards, currency swap agreements and interest rate swap agreements. If the financial derivatives market is not sufficiently liquid fOr nur risk 
management purposes, or if we cannot enter into arrangements of the type and for the amounts necessary to limit our exposure to curreney exchange rate 
fluctuations and interest flIte fluctuations or if our counterparties fail to deliver on their commitments due 10 lack of solvency or otherwise, such failure could 
adversely affect our financial condition, results of opeflltions and cash flow. Also, our other risk managemenl strategies may not be successful, which could 
adversely affect our financial condition, results of opeflltions and cash f1ow_ Finally, if the rating of our counterparties in treasury investments or in our 
structured financial transactions deteriorates significantly or ifany of such counterparties were to rail in its obligations to us, we may suffer a loss of value in 
our investments, incur unexpected losses and assume additional financial obligations under these transactions, and such faihue could adversely affect our 
business, financial COIIdition, results of opeflltions and cash flow. 

For a more detailed description of our financial derivatives transactions, see "Item 11 Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk" and 
Note 16 to our Consolidated Financial Statements. 

Adverse economic conditions could rerhlce purchases of our protUlcl5 and services. 

Our business is impacted by general economic conditions and other similar factors in each oflhe countries in which we operate The current adverse 
global economic environment and uncertainty about an economic recovery may negatively affect the level of demand of existing and prospective customers, as 
our services may not be deemed critical for these customers. Other ractors that eould influence customer demand include access to credit, unemployment rates, 
consumer confidence and other general macroeconomic factors. Spanish gross dnmestic product, or GDP, contracted by 3.6% in 2009 and, according to the 
Stability Program 2009-2013 forecasts from the Spanish Ministry orEconomy, the Spanish economy is expeded to remain in recession in 2010, which could 
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow 

In addition, there could be other possible follow-on effects rrom the financial crisis on our business, including insolvency of key suppliers or customers A 
loss of customers or a reduction in purchases by our current cuslomers coIJld have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of 
operations and cash flow and may therefore negatively affect our ability to meet our growth targets 

E.Jcisting or worsening conditions in the internDtionalfinandal 1IUlrkets may limit our ability to Carry out our business plalL 

The development and distribution or our services as well as the operation, e:otpansion and upgrading of our networks, require subSllIntial 
financing. Moreover, nur liquidity and capillli resource requirements may increase if we participate in other fixed line or mobile license award processes or 
make acquisitions_ We also have major capital resource requirements relating to, among nther things, the development of distribution channels in new 
countries or operations and the development and implementation ornew technologies 

If our ability to generate cash flow were to decrease, whether due to the current worldwide financial and economic crisis or otherwise, we may need to 
incur additional debt or raise other fonns of capital to support our liquidity and capital resource requirements for the ongoing development and expansion of 
our business. 
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The current stale of the financial markets in terms of liquidity, cost of credit and volatility has improved-oompared to the situatioo in the second half of 
200& and during most of2009. Nevertheless, there remain several factors that could affect the ordinary performance of financial markets, such as uncertainty 
about an economic recovery, reorganization of the international banking system, and growing concern over increases in government deficits, among other 
faclOrs. Worsening conditions in the international credit markets due to any of these factors may make it more difficu1t and more expensive to refinance (IlIr 
financial debt (of which €8,647 million matures in 2010) or to incur additional debt. 

In addition, our capacity 10 raise capital in the international capital markets would be impaired if our credit ratings were downgraded. whether due to 
decreases in our cash flow or otherwise. Further, current market conditions may make it more difficult to re¥lew our unused bilateral cn:dit facilities scheduled 
to expire prior to December 31. 2010 (for an aggregate amount of€2,779 million). The current financial situation may also make it more difficu1t and costly 
for us to launch a rights issue to oor current shareholders or to raise additional equity capital if further funds were needed for pursuiog ourbusiness plans. 

The luuenful iltlplf<mentatiun of OUI' $Il'aJegy fol' UUI' mobile opf<l'aJiuns in Brodl depends on '''1' lIe11dopmelll of OM' joiIfJ vellbln cfHffIHI'9' willi PtNfJlKIIl 
Teluom, SGPS, SA. 

Our mobile business in Brazil is conducted through a 50/50 joint venture company, Brasilcel, N.V., or Brasilcel, whieh is jointly controlled by us and 
Portugal Telecom SGPS, S.A., or Portugal Telecom. As a result of our less than controlling interest in this joint venture. we do not have absolute control. over 
the operations of the venture. As a result, there is an inherent risk for management or operational disruptions whenever a disagreement between us and our 
partner arises. Therefore, we must cooperate with Portugal Telecom in order to implement and expand upon our business strategies and to finance and manage 
the operations of the joint venture. Ifwe do not manage to obtain the coopen!tion of Portugal Telecom or if a disagreement ordeadJock arises we may not 
achieve the expected benefits from this joint venture, including economies of scale and opportunities to achieve potential synergies and cost savings. 

Risks Relating to Our Industry 

Weface inlenle cOJIfPeJilion in mull of our mal'keil, tj'hich could result in d«re{Uu in currenl ,mil potelllial cllS/omen, reve_a IUIliprofilllbilily. 

We face significant competition in all of the markets in which we operate, and we are therefore subject to the dfects ofactioos by ourcompetitors in these 
markets. Our competitors coold' 

offer lower prices, more attractive discount plans or beller services and features; 

develop and deploy more rapidly new or improved technologies, services and products; 

launch bundle offerings of one type of service with others; 

in the case of the mobile industry, subsidize handset procurement; or 

expand and enhance their networks more rapidly. 

Funhennore, some of our competitors in certain markets have, and some potential competitors may enjoy, in certain markets, competitive advantages,. 
including the following' 

greater brand name recognition; 

greater financial, technical, marketing and other resources, 

dominant position or significant market power; 

better stratcgic alliances; 
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larger customer bases; and 

well-established relationships with current and potential customers. 

To compete effectively with our competitors, we need to successfully market our products and services and to anticipate and respond to various 
competitive factors affecting the relevant markets, such as the introduction of new products and services by our competitors, pricing strategies adopted by our 
competitors and changes in consumer preferences and in general economic, political and social conditions. Ifwe are unable to effectively compete, it could 
resuh in price reductions, lower revenues, under-utilization of our services, reduced operating margins and loss of market share, any of which could have a 
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow. 

We operale in a highly regulated industry, which could adversely affect our businesses. 

As a multinational telecommunications company that operates in regulated markets, we are subject to different laws and regulatioos in each of the 
jurisdictions in which we provide services. Such laws and regulations are promulgated and enforced to varying degrees by supranational regulators such as the 
European Union and national, state, regional and local authorities. Regulation may be especially strict in the markets of those countries in which we hold a 
significant market position. In this respect, regulatory authorities regularly intervene in the retail and wholesale offering and pricing of our products and 
services. Furthennore, such authorities may also adopt further regulations or take additional actions that could adversely affect us, including revocation of or 
failure to renew any of our licenses, authorizations or concessions, implementation of changes to the spectrum allocated to us or the granting or new licenses, 
authorizations or concessions to our competitors 10 offer services in the relevant markets. Furthermore, regulations could require us to reduce roaming prices 
and termination rates in mobile and fixed line networks, require us 10 offer access to oor network to other operatow,and result in the imposition of fines if we 
fail to fulfill our service commitments. Such regulations and regulatory actions could place significant competitive and pricing pressure on our operations, and 
could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of operatioos and cash flow. 

In addition, since we hold a leading market share in many of the coonties where we operate, we could face regulatory actions by antitrust or competition 
authorities designed to enhance competition in the relevant markets. These authorities could prohibit us from taking funher actions such as making further 
acquisitioos or continuing to engage io particular practices or impose fines or other penalties on us, which. if significant, could result in loss of market share 
and harm to our financial performance and future growth. 

The regulatory landscape in the European Union will change as a consequence of the recent passage of a new common regulatory framework that is to be 
implemented by Member States before June 2011. We believe based on the principles set forth io such regulatory framework that the regulations adopted by 
Member States may result in an increased focus on the development and maintenance of competitive markets. This regulatory framework proposes the 
adoption of measures, under exceptional circumstances and in specific situations, by national authorities to establish functional separation between the retail 
and wholesale operations of vertically integrated operators with significant market power, by requiring them to offer equal wholesale conditions to related and 
third party operators. The adoption of such regulatory framework in Spain aod the other European Union Members States where we operate could result in 
requirements to modify oor internal organization in the relevant markets, which could result in additional costs to us. Additionally, our industry may face new 
regulatory initiatives regarding lowering mobile termination rates and the provision of data and audiovisual services 

In addition, we may also face pressure from regulatory ioitiatives in some European coontries in order to reallocate spectrum rights of use and to modifY 
spectrum allocation policies that may result, among other matters, in new tender processes for spectrum allocation in the European Union 

Finally, the recommendation that is being drafted by the European Commission on the implementation of European regulation of new generation 
broadband networks may reduce the incentives for operators to invest in broadband networks over the short and medium term because operators that invest in 
broadband networks could be required to provide access to such networks to third parties This could alTect competition and busioess performance and future 
growth in such services. 
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For further information regarding the mailers discussed above and other aspects of the regulatory environments in which our businesses operate, see "Item 
4.lnformation on the Company-Business Overview-Regulation". 

We operaJe unthr licellSe!!, authoritation!! (Jlfd com;l'$sion$ granted by government authorities.. 

Most of our operating companies require licenses, authorizations or concessions from the governmental authorities of the countries in which they 
operate. These licenses, authorizations and concessions specify the types of services permitted to be offered by the operating company holding such license, 
authorization or concession. The continued existence and terms of our licenses, authorizations and concessions are subject to review by regulatoJy authorities 
in each country and to inte!pretation, modification or termination by these authorities. Moreover, authorizations, licenses and concessions as well as their 
renewal terms and conditions may be affected by political and regulatory factors. 

The terms of these licenses, authorizations and concessions granted to our operating companies and conditions of the renewals of such licenses, 
authorizations and concessions vary from counll)' to counll)'. Although license, authorization and concession renewal is not usually guaranteed, most licenses, 
authorizations and concessions do address the renewal process and terms, which is usually related to the fulfillment of the commitments that were assumed by 
the grantee. As licenses, authorizations and concessions approach the end of their terms, we intend to pursue their renewal to the extent provided by the 
relevant licenses, authorizations or concessions and, under certain circumstances, we will operate under technically expired licenses, authorizations or 
concessions under preexisting terms during the renewal process. Failure to complete the renewal process successfully could adversely afI'ect our business, 
financial condition, results of operations and cash flow. 

Many of oor licenses, authorizations and concessions are revocable for public interest reasons. The rules of some of the regulatory authorities with 
jurisdiction over our operating companies require us to meet specified network build-out requirements and schedules. In particulaT, out existing licenses, 
authorizations and concessions typically require us to satisfy certain obligations, includin& amongst others, minimum specified quality standards, service and 
coverage conditions and capital investment. Failure to comply with these obligations could result in the imposition offines or revocation or fOJfeiture of the 
license, authorization or concession for the relevant area. In addition, the need to meet scheduled deadlines may require our companies to expend more 
resoorces than otherwise budgeted for a particular network build-out 

For funber information regarding the licenses and concessions of oor operating companies, see "Item 4. Iofonnation on the Company-Business 
Overview-Regulation". 

The industry in which we operate is subject to rapitl technological changl'$, which requires liS to COlltilUU'flSly ruhqJI to _I'll dUUlKft fUf41D "P8nu1e 
our existing networks. lfwe are unable to adapt to such challges, our ability to provUh co1Hpditive s~es UJII14 lie mlI1nWlytulJwHlylljfuk4. 

Our future success depends, in part, on our ability to anticipate and adapt in a timely manner to technological changes. We expect that new products and 
technologies will emerge on a continuous basis and that e:dsting products and technologies will funher develop. These new products IIIId technologies may 
reduce the prices for our existing services or may be superior to, and render obsolete, the products and services we offer and the technologies we use IIIId may 
consequently reduce the revenues generated by our products and services and require investment in new technology. In addition, we may be subject to 
competition in the future from other companies that are not subject to regulation as a result of the convergence of telecommunications technologies. As a 
result, it may be very expensive for us to upgrade our products 8Ild technology in order to continue to compete effectively with new or existing 
competitors. Such increased costs could adversely affect our business, financial condition, results of operations 8Ild cash flow. 

In particular, we must continue to upgrade oor existing mobile and fixed line telephony networks in a timely and satisfactory manner in order to retain and 
expand our customer hase in each of oor markets, to enhance oor financial performance and to satisfy regulatory requirements. Among other things, we could 
be required to upgrade the fun.ctionality of our networks to accommodate increased customization of services, to increase coverage in some of our markets, or 
to expand and maintain customer service, network management and administrative systems. 
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Many of these tasks are not entirely under our control and may be affected by applicable regulations Ifwe fail to eJ<ecute these tasks successfully, our 
services and products may be less attractive to new customers and we may lose existing customers to our competitors, which would adversely alTe<:t our 
business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow. 

Specfnlm capllcity ltIQy bUllme Il limitingfllctor. 

Our mobile operations in a number of countries may rely on spectrum availability Failure to obtain sufficient or adequate spectrum coverage and, to a 
lesser extent, the costs related to obtaining this capacity could have a material adverse impact on the quality of our services and on our ability to provide new 
services, adversely affecting our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flow. 

Our business could be Ilthersely Ilffected if our suppliersfllil to provide necessllry equipnumt tu/d services un Il filmly btlSis. 

We depend upon a small number of major suppliers for essential products and services, mainly network infrastructure and mobile handsets. These 
suppliers may, among other things, extend delivery times, raise prices and limit supply due to their own shortages and business requirements. Furthenoore, 
these suppliers may be adversely affected by current economic conditions_ If these SUppliCfS fail 10 deliver products and services on a timely basis, our 
business and results of operations could be adversely affected. Similarly, interruptions in the supply of telecommunications equipment for our networks could 
impede network development and expansion, which in some cases could adversely affect our ability to satislY our license tenos and requirements 

We ltIQy be Ilthersely affected by unllnticiptlled network intenuptions. 

Unanticipated network interruptions as a result of system failures whether ae<:identai or otherwise, including due to network, hardware or software failures, 
which alTect the quality of or cause an intelIUption in our service, could result in customer dissatisfaction, reduced revenues and traffic and costly repairs, 
penalties or other measures imposed by regulatory authorities, and could hano our reputation. We attempt to mitigate these risks through a number of 
measures, including backup systems and protective systems such as firewalls, virus scanners and buildirlg security_ However, these measures are not effective 
under all circumstances and cannot avert every action or event that could damage or disrupt our technical infrastructure. Although we cany business 
interruption insurance, our insurance policy may not provide coverage in amounts sufficient to compensate us for any losses we may incur. 

TIle mobile industry mllY be hllrmed by reports suggating Ihtll radio frequency emUsioll5 ciluse hetdth probleltfi. 

Over the lasl few years, the debate about the alleged potential effects of radio frequency emissions on human health has increased significantly. In many 
cases, this has hindered the deployment of the infrastructures necessary to ensure quality of service 

Institutions and organizations, such as the World Health Organization (WHO), have stated that exposure to radio frequency emissions generated by mobile 
telephony, within the limits established, has no adverse elTects on health. In fac\, a number of European countries, including Spain among others, have drawn 
up complete regulations reflecting the Recommerldation of the Council of the European Union dated July 12, 1999_ These add plarlning criteria for new 
networks, thus ensuring compliance with the limits on exposure to radio frequency emissions 

Whether or not Olher research or studies conclude there is a link between radio frequency emissions and health, popular concerns about radio frequency 
emissions may discourage the use of mobile communication devices and may result in significant restrictions on both the location and operation of cell sites, 
either or both of which could have a detrimental impact on our mobile companies and consequently on our financial condition, results of operations and cash 
flow. While we are not aware of any eviderlce confirming a link between radio frequency emissions and health problems arid we continue to comply with good 
practices codes and relevant regulations, there can be no assurance of what future medical research may suggest. 
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D~elopments in Ihe lelecommunictllions sector have resul/ed, and may in thefuture raul/. i" subsll",tialwrile-d_ oftlu conym8 vrdMeof arl4in 
of ou.r <users. 

We review on an annual basis or more frequently where the circumstances require, the value of each of our assets and subsidiaries to assess whetherthe 
canying values of such assets and subsidiaries can be supported by the future cash flows expected to be derived from such assets and subsidiaries, including in 
some cases synergies included in their acquisition costs. The current economic environment and changes in the short and medium term, as well as changes in 
the regulatory, business or political environment may result in the necessity of recognizing impairment charges on our goodwill, intangible assets Of fixed 
assets. 

Although the recognition of impairments of tangible, intangible and financial assets result in a non-cash charge 00 the income statement, such charge 
would adversely affect our results of operations and consequendy, our ability to achieve our growth targets. 

Other Risk$ 

We are involved in dispu.res and litigation w;lh regulators, competitOI'S and third ptJl1j~ 

We are party to lawsuits and other legal, regulatory and antitrust proceedings in the ordinlll)' course of our business, the final OIItc«De of which is 
generally uncertain. Litigation and regulatory proceedings are inherently unpredictable. An adverse outcome in, Of any settlement of, these Of other 
proceedings (including any that may be asserted in the future) may have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of operatioos and 
cash flow 

For a more detailed description of current legal proceedings, see "Item 8. Financial Information-Legal Proceedings". 

Item 4. Inrorm.tion on the Comp.ny 

A. History and Development or the Company 

Overview 

Telefonica, S.A., is a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the Kingdom of Spain, incolJKlrated on April 19, 1924. We are: 

a diversified telecommunications group which provides a comprehensive range of services through one of the world's largest and most modem 
telecommunications networks; 

mainly focused on providing fixed and mobile telephony services; and 

present principally in Spain, Europe and Latin America 

The following significant events occurred in 2009: 

On June 23, 2009, our Board of Directors agreed to initiate a process for the purchase of the Telef6nica de Argentina S.A. {"TelefOnica de Argentina") 
shares held by unaffiliated panies, whlch amounted to 1.8% ofTelefonica de Argentina's share capital. After following the procedures set forth in 
Argentine Presidential Decree No. 677fOI, Chapter VII, on December 3, 2009, the Argentine securities regulator approved the tnmsaction, resulting in 
our acquisition on January 25, 2010 of these shares for approximately €23 million. As a result of such acquisitioo we beneficially own 100"'"' of tile 
share capital ofTelefonica de Argentina, and we delisted Telefonica de Argentina's shares and ADSs from the Buenos Aires and New York stock 
exchanges, respectively 

On August 31, 2009, we agreed 10 sell our 32.18% stake in Medi Telecom S.A., or Medi Telecom, together with its outstanding shareholder loans to 
our local partners for total cash consideration of £400 million. This transaction dosed on December 31, 2009. 
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On September 6, 2009 we entered into a strategic alliance with China Unicom (Hong Kong) Limited, or China Unicom, which provides for, among 
other areas for cooperation,joint procurement of infrastructure and client equipment, common development of mobile service platfonns,joint 
provisions of service to multinational customers, roaming, research and development, sharing oCbest practices and technical, operational and 
management know-how,joint development of strategic initiatives in the area of network evolution,joint participation in international alliances and 
exchanges of senior management. In furtherance of this s!Tategic alliance, on this same date, we entered into a mutual share excbange agreement with 
China Unicorn pursuant to which we agreed to invest the equivalent ofSl,ooO million in the shares of China Unicorn and China Unicom agreed to 
invest the equivalent ofSl,ooo million in our shares 

On October 21, 2009, we exchanged 40,730,735 of our shares for 693,912,264 newly issued shares of China Unicorn in satisfaction of the mutual 
share exchange agreement described ahove. As a result of this exchange, our voting interest in the share capital of China Unicorn increased from 
5.38% to 8.06%, and China Unieorn has a 0.8?O/o voting interest in our share capital at that date. As of the date of this Annual Report, and after the 
capital reduction carried out by China Unicorn, we hold shares representing 8.3?01o of China Unicorn's voting share capital and the right to appoint a 
member to its board of direclors 

On November 25, 2009, we agreed with Promolora de Infonnaciones, or Prisa, and Sogecahle, S.A., or Sogecahle, to acquire a 21% stake in DTS 
Distribuidora de Television Digital, S.A., or DTS, which includes the pay TV services (DIGITAL +) of the Prisn Group for a fion Yalue of€2,350 
million. After deduction of net debt, we expect that our total investment will be approximately €470 million. In addition, on this same date we 
entered inlo a shareholders' agreement with Prisa and Sogecable to govern the management ofDTS. The acquisition is subject, among other 
conditions, 10 obtaining regulatOl), authoriutions. 

On December 3, 2009, a subsidiary ofTelefonica 02 Geonany, Telef6nica Deutschland GmbH, signed an agreement to acquire all of the shares of 
Geonan company HansoNe! Telekommunikation GmbH, or HanseNet The purchase price agreed by the parties was based on a fion value of 
HanseNet of€900 million, subject 10 a series of adjustments upon completion of the !Tansaction. On Febroary 16,2010, having complied with the 
teons established in the agreement, we completed the acquisition of 100% of the shares ofHanseNe!. The final amount paid out by us was 
approximately €912 million 

Business areas 

We haye implemented a regional, integrated management model based on three business areas, with eacb area in charge of the fixed and mobile telephone 
and other businesses within its borders' 

Telef6nica Spain: oversees the fixed and mobile telephone, broadband, Interne!, pay TV and valued added services and data businesses in Spain 

Telef6niea Europe: oversees the fixed and mobile telephone, broadband, Internet, pay TV and value added services and data businesses in the United 
Kingdom, Geonany, Ireland, the Czech Republic, Slovakia and Ihe Isle of Man. 

Telefonica Latin America: oversees the fixed and mobile telephone, broadband, Internet, pay TV and value added services and data businesses in 
Latin America. 

We are also involved in the media and contact center segments through Telef6nica de Conlenidos and Atento, respectively 
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Telefonica, S,A., the paren( company of the Teler6nica Group, also operates as a holding company with the following objectives: 

coordinate the Groop's activities; 

allocate resources efficiently among the Group; 

provide managerial guidelines for the Group; 

manage the Group's portfolio of businesses; 

foster cohesion within the Group; and 

foster synergies among the Group's subsidiaries 

Our principal executive offices are located at Distrito C, Ronda de la Comunicacion, sin, Las Tablas, 28050 Madrid, Spain, and our registered offices are 
located at Gran Via, 28, 28013 Madrid, Spain Our telephone number is +34 900 III 004. 

Capita' EIpendituru aDd Divestitures 

Our principal capital expenditures excluding acquisitions during the three years ended December 31, 2009 consisted of additions to property, plant and 
equipment and additions to intangible assets. In 2009, 2008 and 2007, we made capital expenditures of€7,257 million, €8,401 million and €8,027 million, 
respectively 

Year ended December 11, 2009 

Our capital expenditures decreased 13,6% to €7,257 million in 2009 compared to £8,401 million in 2008, mainly as a result of investment containment in 
our three regions of activity. Our investments in Spain were directed toward further developing the broadband business and expanding mobile third generation, 
or 3G. In Latin America capital expenditures were directed toward satisfying increased customer demand in broadband and pay TV and increasing coverage 
and capacity of our second generation, or GSM, and mobile 3G networks. In Europe capital expenditures were directed toward expanding the mobile 3G 
network coverage, developing the broadband business and undertaking IT projects 

Year ended December 11, 2008 

Our capital expenditures increased 4.7% to €8,401 million in 2008 compared to €8,027 million in 2007, mainly as a result of investments made to support 
the growth in Telef6nica Latin America's broadband and pay TV businesses and to further develnp ADSL and adapt existing loops to FITx (fiber optic) 
technology in order to enhance coverage for new services in Spain and expand the coverage and capacity of our mobile networks in all regions. 

Year ended December 31, 2007 

Capital expenditures increased 0.2% to€8,027 million in 2007 from £8,010 million in 2006 principally related to OOf inveslrnenls in Spain in our growing 
Inlernet and broadband businesses, with significant investments related 10 ADSL and IP services, such as lmagenio, oor IPTV business. In Latin America 
capital expenditures were directed toward satisfying increased customer demand in our fixed line business (particularly in broadband and pay TV) and 
increasing coverage and capacity of our second generation, or OSM, networks and acquiring spectrum in Venezuela, Brazil and Panama to expand coverage 
and guarantee service quality in areas where traffic is heaviest. In 2007, capital expenditures in Europe decreased primarily as a result ofTelefonica 02 
Gennany bringing forward capital inveslrnenl from 2007 inlo 2006 as part of our build-out of our mobile third generation, or 30, network 
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Financial Investments and Divestitures 

Our principal financial investment in 2009 was the acquisition of an additional stake in China Unicorn (approximately $1,000 million as a consequence of 
a mutual shsre exchange). Our principal divestiture in 2009 was the sale ofMedi Telecom (€4oo million) as described above 

Our principal financial investments in 2008 were mS:de by Inversiones Telefonica Intemacional Holding, Ltda., which invested €640 million for the 
acquisition of the additional 51.85% of CTC, and Vivo, which invested Brazilian reais 1,163 million (equivalent to approximately €429 million at the 
transaction date) for the acquisition of 53.90"10 of the voting stock and 4.27% of the preferred stock ofTelemig Celular Patticipa1:=GeS, S.A. 

Our principal financial investments in 2007 were made by Telefonica (€2,114 mimon for the acquisition of indirect shareholding in Telecom Ilalia). Our 
principal financial divestitures in 2001 were the sale of Airwave and Endemol N.V., or Endemol, for £\,932 million (equivalent to approximatdy €l,84l 
million at the transaction date) and €2,629 million, respet;tivc1y 

Public T.akwver Offers 

The principal public takeover offer which oe<:urred in 2009 and in 2010 through the date of this Annual Report was the following: 

On September 17, 2008, we launched a tender offer through our Inversiones Telefonica Intemacional Holding, Ltda. subsidiaf)' to acquire all the 
outstanding shares ofCompaiiia de Telecomunicaciones de Chile, S.A., or CTC, that we did not already control directly or indirectly. amounting to 
SS.l% ofCTC's share capital. This included all CTC shares listed on the Santiago de Chile and New York Stock Exchanges (represenled by 
American Depositary Shares). In January 2009, upon completion of the transaction, our indirect ownership in CTC had increased to 91.8~Ao of the 
lotal outstanding shares, representing a total investment by uS of approximately €658 million. 

Recenl Developments 

The principal events that have occurred since December 31, 2009 are set forth below: 

On January II, 2010, Telco, S.p.A., or Telco, arranged a €1,300 million loan with Intcsa Sanpaolo, S.p.A., Mediobanca, S.p.A., Soci~ Geneme, 
S.p.A. and Unicredito, S.p.A. maturing on May 31, 2012, part of which is secured with the Telecom ItaJia, S.p.A., or Telecom Italia, shares held by 
Telco. The rest of Telco's financing needs with respect to debt maturities were met with a bridge loan granted by shareholders that was repaid with 
the proceeds ofa bond issuance subscribed by Telco's shareholders, on a pro rata basis in accordance with their interests io Telco, on February 26, 
2010 for an aggregate principal amount of€1,300 million. Our subscription amounted 10 an aggregate principal amount of€600 million. 

On February 16, 2010, having complied with the lenus established in the agreement dated December 1, 2009 by the panics, we completed the 
acquisition of 100% o(the shares ofHanseNet. The final amount paid was approximately £912 million. 

Following the agreement between Prisa and Gestevision Telecinco, S.A., or Telecinco, for the sale by Prisa to Tc1ecinco of a 22"Ao stake in 
DIGIT AL+, on January 29, 2010, we signed a new agreement with Prisa raising the percentage stake 10 be acquired by us in DTS from 21% to 22% 
Furthermore, we have undertaken to renegotiate the lerms of the shareholders' agreement 10 reflect the new shareholder structure ofDTS. 

The estimated total investment to be made by us for the 22% stake in DTS, after deduction of net debt, is expected to be around €495 million, of 
which approximately €230 million will be covered by the subordinated loan agreement that currenlly exists between Telef6nica de Contenidos, S.A.U. 
(creditor) and Sogecable (debtor). 
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For information related to our significant financing transactions completed in 2009 and through the date of this Annual Report, see "Item 5. Operating and 
Financial Review and Prospects - Liquidity and Capital Resources - Anticipated Sources of Liquidity". 

B. Business Ovtrview 

We increased our customer base, measured in terms of total accesses, by 2.1% to 264.6 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 259.1 million 
accesses at December 31, 2008, which was a 13.3% increase from the 228.7 million accesses we had at December 31. 2007. This growth from December 31, 
2008 to December 31, 2009 was primarily driven by a 3.3% increase in mobile accesses, a 8.2% increase in broadband accesses and a 9.8% increase in pay TV 
accesses, which more than offset our 5.4% loss offill:ed telephony accesses and 28.5% loss of narrowband accesses as these technologies continue to be 
substituted by customers for mobile and broadband technologies, respectively. Growth in our total number of accesses from December 31, 2007 to December 
31, 2008 was primarily drivcn by strong growth in mobile and broadband accesses. 

The following table shows our total accesses at the dates indicated. The classifications and explanatory notes below also apply, to the extent applicable, to 
the tables detailing our accesses by business area and countl)' elsewhere in !his section 

(I) From Janual)' 1,2008, fixed wireless public use telephony accesses are included under !he caption "fixed telephony accesses". 

(2) PSTN (including public use telephony) xl; ISDN basic access xl; ISDN primal)' access; 216 access dO. Includes our accesses for intema1 usc. It a1so 
includes VOIP and naked ADSL accesses 

(3) Includes ADSL, satellite, fiber optic, cable modem and broadband circuits and naked ADSL accesses 

(4) Includes remaining non-broadband final client circuits. 

(5) Includes accesses ofTelemig at December 31, 2008 and going forward. Medi Telecom accesses are excluded at December 31. 2009. 

(6) In 2009 in order to align the criteria for the key performance indicators of our mobile operations, the definition of mobile accesses (and, therefore, oftotai 
accesses) was revised to include machine-Io-machine accesses. In addition, we revised the accounting criteria for pre-pay mobile accesses at Telefooica 
02 Czech Republic and Telef6nica 02 Slovakia to conform to the accounting criteria for pre-pay mobile accesses throughout the Group. In order to count 
a pre-pay mobile access, such access must have been active in the most recent three months prior to counting. As a result of both revisions, we restated 
2008 mobile accesses, adding 0.2 million accesses in the aggregate. Our 2007 information is presented based on our prior classifications. 

(7) Includes unbundled lines by Telef6nica 02 Germany 

(8) Includes circuits for other operators. 
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Our Service:! and Products 

Fixed business 

The principal services we otTer in our fixed businesses in Spain, Europe and Latin America are· 

Trodilionalfixed leieCQmmunicalion services. Our principal traditional fixed telecommunication services include PSTN lines; ISDN accesses; public 
telephone services; local, domestic and intemationallong distance and fixed-la-mobile communications services; corporate communications services; 
supplementary value-added services (including call waiting, call forwarding, voice and text messaging, advanced voicemail services and conference
call facilities); video telephony; business-oriented value-added services; intelligent network services; leasing and sale of terminal equipment; and 
telephony information services. 

intemel and broodoondmlll/imedia services. Our principal Internet and broadband multimedia services include Internet service provider seJVice; 
portal and network services; retail and wholesale broadband access through ADSL; naked ADSL (a broadband connection without the monthly fixed 
line fee); narrowband switched access to Internet for universal service, and other technologies; residential-oriented value-added services (including 
instant messaging, concens and video clips by streaming video, e-learning, parental control, firewall protection, anti-virus protectiOll, content delivery 
and personal computer sales); television services such as imagellio, our IPTV business, cable television and satellite television; companies-oriented 
value-added services, like puesto integral a p"esta informatico, which includes ADSL, computer and maintenance for a fixed price and VoIP services. 
Telefonica Spain is also providing services based on Fiber to the Home (FTIH), including a new range of products and services named 
"FUTURA". This line of products includes high speed Internet access (currently up to]O Mb), which allows Telef6nica Spain to provide its 
customers with advanced IPTV services such as High Definition (HOTV) channels, Multiroom (allowing clients to walch different TV channels in 
differellt rooms) and Digital Video Recording (DVR). 

Daw and business-$olutions services. Our data and business-solutions services principally include leased lines; virtual private network, or VPN, 
services; fiber optics services; the provision of hosting and application, or ASP, service, including web hosting, managed hosting, content ddivery and 
application, and security services; outsourcing and consullancy services, including network management, or CGP; and desktop services and system 
integration and professional services. 

Wlwfesafe servicesfor telecommullicalion operators. Our wholesale services for telecommunication operators principally include domestic 
interconnection services; international wholesale services; leased lines for other operators' network deployment; and local loop leasing under the 
unbundled local loop regulation framework. It also includes bit stream services. bit stream naked, wholesale line rental accesses and leased ducts for 
other operators' fiber deployment. 

We offer a wide variety of mobile and related services and products to personal and busilless customers. Although tbe services and produets available vary 
from country to country, the following are our principal services and products· 

Mobile l·oice sen'ices. Our principal service ill all of our markets is mobile voice telephony. 

Value added services. Customers in most of our markets have access to a range of enhanced mobile calling features. including voice mail, call hold, 
call waiting, calt forwarding and three-way callillg 

Mobile dolO alld imemet sen'ices. Current data services offered include Short Messaging Services. or SMS, and Multimedia Messaging Services. or 
MMS, which allow customers to send messages with images, photographs and sounds. Customers may also receive selected information, such as 
news, spons scores and stock quotes. We also provide mobile broadband connectivity and Internet access. Through mobile Internet access. OUT 
customers are able to send alld receive e-mail, browse the Internet, download games, purchase goods and services in m-commerce transactions and use 
our other data services. 
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Wholesole services. We have signed network usage agreements with several MYNOs in different countries. 

COrPOrale services We provide business solutions, including mobile infrastructure in offices, private networking and portals for corporate customers 
that provide flexible on line billing. Telef6nica M6viles Espana, S.A.V., or Telef6nica M6viles Espana, otTers corporate services through MoviStar . 
Corporativo, and other advanced solutions for data developed for specific sectors 

Roamillg. We have roaming agreements that allow our customers to use their mobile handsets when they are outside of our service territories, 
including on an international basis. 

Fired ... ireless. We provide fixed voice telephony services through mobile networks in Venezuela, Argentina, Peru, Mexico, Ecuador, EI Salvador, 
Guatemala and Nicaragua. 

TrU/lIri/lg and paging. In Spain and Guatemala, we provide digital mobile services for closed user groups of clients and paging services. 

The following sections provide a description of the main markets in which we operate. Customer information on the markets in which we openlte, 
including our market share based on accesses, are estimates that we have made based on annual reports and press releases made public by our competitors or 
information from local regulators in the respective markets. 

Telef6niu Spain Operations 

Telef6nica Spain provides fixed and mobile telephony services, Internet and data and pay TV services in Spain. 

Telef6nica Spain's total accesses decreased 1.2% to 46.8 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 47.3 million accesses at December ]1, 2008. Total 
accesses at December 31, 2009 included 23.5 million mobile accesses, 14.2 million fixed telephony accesses, 5.7 million Internet and data accesses and 0.7 
million pay TV accesses. Additionally, it included 2.2 million unbundled local loop accesses and 0.4 million of wholesale ADSL accesses. 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Spain. 

AI o.u.ber Jl. 

"" ... -

Teie/onica Spain - Fixed bU5inen 

Telef6nica Spain provides fixed telephony services in Spain through the operator Telef6nica de Espana, S.A., or Telef6nica de Espaita. 
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OperoliO//S 

The following table presenls, at Ihe dates indicated, selected statistical data relaling 10 the operations ofTelefonica de Espada; 

In 2009, the Spanish market for filted telephony accesses was affected by an unfavorable economic environment and showed an estimated decrease of 
0.8% year-on-year based on number of accesses. During the same period, Telefonica Spain's fixed telephony accesses decreased by 7.3% to 14.2 miUion 
accesses al December 31, 2009, from 15.3 million accesses al December 31, 2008, outpacing the total market decline as a result of fierce 
compelition. Telef6nica Spain had net fixed telephony accesses losses of Ll million in 2009, higher than the 0.6 million net fixed telephony accesses losses 
recorded in 2008. 

Estimated net adds in the lotal Spanish broadband market decreased 41.9"/0 to 0.6 million in 2009 from 1.1 million in 2008. The total estimated SpaDish 
broadband access market was approximately 9.9 million accesses at December 31, 2009. Telefonica Spain's hroadband accesses increased 4.4% to 5.5 million 
at December 31, 2009 from 5.2 million accesses at December 31, 2008. 

Unbundled local loops made up approximately 21.1% of the broadband access market in Spain al December 31, 2009 up from approximately 18.3% at 
December 31, 2008. Unbundled local loops at December 31, 2009 amounled to 2.2 million accesses, of which nearly 21% were shared access loops. 

Telef6nica Spain's total wholesale ADSL accesses were 0.4 million accesses at December 31, 2009, a decrease of 15.3% compared tothe accesses at 
December 31, 2008, mainly because of the migration to unbundled local loops. 

In 2009, Telef6nica Spain continued to increase its presence in the pay TV markel, achieving a customer base ofO. 7 million accesses at DeeemheT 31, 
2009 from 0.6 million accesses at December 31, 2008 

Since 2005 Tdef6nica Spain has bundled ADSL products with other produCIs in Duo bundles, which include voice and broadband services, and Trio 
bundles, which include voice, broadhand and pay TV services. The total number of Duo and Trio bundles increased by 7.2% to 4.9 million units at December 
31,2009 from 4.5 million units at Df:cember 31, 2008. AI December 31, 2009, 88% ofTdef6nica Spain's broadband accesses were included in Duoor Trio 
bundles compared to 85% at December 31, 2008 
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Sales and marketing 

One of our main priorities has been to satisfy customer needs and increase customer loyalty by improving the quality of our customer service and offering 
a wide range of integrated telecommunications services_ We have reinforced our strategy of customer segmentation in order to tailor our services to best meet 
the specific needs of each customer segment. 

In 2009 we marketed new products and promotions to strengthen our position io the market for fixed-mobile convergence, both for residential and business 
customers 

In 2009 we were also very active in capturing new fixed telephony customers (which, in many cases, included broadband customers as well) through "free
connection fee" campaigns. These campaigns stimulated new adds_ At the same time, we improved the value offl",ed lines creating, for example, Lillea 3, a 
new product that offers our customers free national calls to their three most called numbers 

During 2009 Telefonica Spain continued marketing bundled ADSL products, which included voice and pay TV services, and Quadruple bundles, which 
include fixed telephony, mobile telephony, broadband access and pay TV services, some of these new bundles include' 

Banda allcha 10/01: bundle of fixed and mobile broadband; and 

ADSL + \'oz mOI"i/: bundle of fixed broadband and free mobile traffic during the weekends 

In September 2009, the CMT modified the regulatory framework for retail offers allowing Telefonica Spain to cany out promotions to its clients under 
certain conditions and simplifying the replicability analysis of the quadruple play. 

In October 2009 Telef6nica Spain launched ADSI- Libre, a new product that allows customers to subscribe for a broadband connection without tbe 
monthly fixed line fee (naked ADSL). 

ADSL commercial campaigns carried out to capture new broadband customers were very intense during 2009. In particular, the Semona Locn campaigns 
introduced oew promotions with more attractive prices that allowed Telef6nica Spain to better defend its market share. 

In the business segment, we continued to promote our Pueslo de Trabajo services, which is a package of services designed to meet the voice, data and IT 
needs for small- and medium-sized businesses. 

The customer service model employed by Telefonica Spain, which is focused on achieving the highest degree of efficiency in customer service, has the 
following features' 

a 24-hour personal customer service line for purchasing any type of product and service and handling customer queries; 

Telef6nica stores (Tiendas Te/efonica) where customers can test and buy the products we market, including the opening in 2008 of our flagship stOTe 
at the historic Telefonica headquaners building on the Gran Via (Madrid), which is the largest telecommunications store in Spain; 

the Telefonica On Line Store, accessible by Internet <WWWteJefonica es), which offers customers the ability to order and purchase online tbe majority 
of services and products we offer; and 

a customer service system for corporate customers, with a dedicated sales force 

Competilion 

Telef6nica Spain's main competitors in the fixed telephony market fall within three main categories: 

cable operators, sucb as Spanish nationwide cable operator ONO, which offers bundles of voice, broadband and pay TV services, and regional cable 
operators (Euskaltel, Telecable and Grupo R); 



ULL operators, such as Orange, Jazztel and Vodarone; and 

large-business oriented operators, su(:h as British Tele(:om and Colt, which offer voice and dala vinual private networks (VPNs). 

Teleroni(:a Spain's estimated market share at December 31, 2009 was as rollows 

fixed telephony a(:cesses market share amounted to approximately 72% or retail a(:cesses (down rrom approximately 77O/. at December 31, 20(8); 

broadband market share amounted to approximately 56% orrelail accesses (down rrom approximately 57"10 at December 31, 20(8); and 

pay TV market share amounted to approximately 17% orthe market in tenns or accesses (up rrom approximately 14% at December 31, 2(08). 

In November 2008, the CMT approved "Wholesale ACl:ess ror Telephone Lines", or AMLT, a new product that allows operators to rese1lte1ephone lines 
to their final customers. During 2009 this produ(:t has shown a very slow growth 

Network alld technology 

Teleronica Spain has made significant investments to develop its broadband access business through broadband technology, as well as in capac:ity and 
security orits aggregation, transport and data network 

Telefonica Spain _ Mobile business (Spain) 

Teler6nica Spain provides mobile services in Spain through the operator Teler6nica M6viles Espana 

Operations 

The Spanish mobile market exceeded 55.6 million accesses at December 31, 2009, which represented a penetration rate or 121%, an increase ofmore than 
5 percentage points rrom December 31, 2008. The Spanish mobile market showed growth as a result or data services deve10pment 

The rollowing table presents, at thc dates or ror the periods indicated, selected statistical data relating to Te1er6nica Spain's mobile business. 
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Our mobile customer base in Spain, measured in tenns or accesses, stood at 235 million accesses at December 31, 2009, a decrease of 0.3% !'rom 23.6 
million at December 31, 2008. This evolution was primarily driven by a 9.2% decrease in accesses in the pre-pay segment, which was primarily driven by our 
decision in December 2009 to disconnect 715 thOlisand pre-pay mobile accesses rrom the customer base as a (:onsequeoce orJower activity levels. 

In the context of an in(:reasingly competitive market, with strong competition in number portability and pressure on pricing, Teleriinica M(wiles Espaila's 
main commercial objective was to maintain its market leadership in revenue share, based on its competitive tariff scheme, strong rocus on high value customers 
and effective marketing and advertising strategies. Teleronica Spain's mobile business achieved negative net adds or 66 thousand accesses in 2009, compared 
to positive net adds of 0.8 million accesses in 2008, with a noteworthy number ornet accesses gains in the contract segment, 0.8 million accesses in 2009, 
down rrom 0 9 million in 2008. 
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In terms of portability, which is customers transferring tbeir number to TelefOnica Moviles Espai'ia from a competitor, TelefOnica Moviles Espai'ia's total 
net adds was a negative figure of 0.2 million lines in 2009. However, by continuing to focus on the higher value customer segments, net portability adds of 
contract lines was a positive, though significantly smaller, figure of8.1 tbousand lines in 2009 

At December 31, 2009, approximately 65% of our mobile accesses in Spain were contract, which represents an increase of 3,4 percentage points from 
December 31, 2008. 

ARPU for TelefOnica Spain's mobile business decreased 9.7% to €21.5 in 2009 from f30,4 in 2008. The decrease was primarily driven by a decrease in 
voice ARPU of 12,4% to El2.1 in 2009 from f25.2 in 2008 as a result of increased competition, interconnection price cuts, roaming-out regulation and less 
usage. Outgoing voice ARPU also decreased 10,3% to f19.0 in 2009 from f21.2 in 2008. These decreases were partially offset by an increase in data ARPU 
of3.0% tof5,4 in 2009 from €5.2 in 2008, witb outgoing data ARPU growing 3,4% to €4.8 in 2009 from €4.7 in 2008. 

Traffic for 2009 decreased 3.5% to 42,039 million minutes compared to 43,568 million minutes in 2008 mainly due to a lower voice usage as customers 
optimized their consumption_ 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica Spain's customers held more than 8.9 million UMTSIHSDPA handsets, all increase of 12 percentage points from 
De«mber 31,2008. 

Sales and marketing 

Telefonica Spain is focused on key initiatives to preserve its position as a leading mobile operator in the market, leading it to increase commercial efforts 
with measures including' 

in-depth market segmentation, with a focus on customer value; 

programs to promote customer loyalty; and 

pricing policies to stimulate usage, including launching segmented packages and innovative tariff options. 

Since Telefonica Spain began providing mobile services in Spain, its sales and marketing strategy has bcen to generate illcreasoo bralld awareness and 
customer satisfaction to achieve customer growth and increased revenues. Telefonica Spain utili>.:es several types of marketing channels, including television, 
radio, exterior billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet advertising. TelefOnica Spain also sponsors several cultural and sporting events in order to 
increase its brand recognition. 

During 2009 Telef6nica Spain's main marketing campaigns focused on boosting demand for mobile broadband, with the launch of data flat rates for 
browsing the web by a handset or small screen (to access contents, music, television, etc.) as well as browsing the web with laptops or big screen, developing 
new concepts and campaigns such as "try and buy". In addition, Telefonica Spain offers access to mohile broadband services with HSPA technology. Tbese 
favorable data rates and mobile broadband capable devices have been bundled by Telefonica Spain in order to promote an increase in the number of accesses 
and level of use of mobile broadband services in Spain. In order to help achieve this goal: 

In June 2009, Telefonica launched mobile broadband services for pre-pay customers 

In September 2009, Telefonica launched "mstore" with a catalogue of more than 1,000 mobile telephony applications and services, available to all 
Movistar customers, and ready to download to mobile phones and computers. 

Also, in November 2009, Telefonica launched HSPA+ services and tariffs which allow downloading at peak speeds of 21 Mbs. 
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Competitioll 

Telef6nica Spain's main competitors in the Spanish market for mobile communications service are: Vodafone Espana, a subsidiary ofVodafone pIc, 
Orange, which is the trade name of France Telecom Espana S.A., Yoigo, whose principal shareholder is TeliaSonera, and other MVNO operators. 

Telefonica Spain's estimated market share in Spain in terms of mobile accesses was approximately 42% at December 31, 2009 (down from apprmtimately 
44% at December 31, 2008). 

Nefll'ork olld lec/llw/ogy 

Telef6nica Spain's digital network in Spain is based upon the GSM/UMTS standard_ The prevalence of the GSM standard, together with Telefonica 
Spain's international roaming agreements, enable its mobile customers 10 make and receive calls in more than 200 countries woddwide. Telefooica Spain's 
GSMlUMTS based network provides its customers wilh access to many of the most advanced mobile handsets and a full range ofservices and products. 

In 2009, Telef6nica Spain invested in building out and enhancing its networks in Spain and developing its technological pJatfonns and infonnation 
systems. At December 31, 2009, Telef6nica Spain's GSMlGPRS digital network in Spain consisted ofapproximately 22,293 base stations of2G. In 2009, 
Telef6nica Spain accelerated the expansion of its UMTS network with 1,541 new base stations with a total of more than 10,820 UMTS base stations installed 
at the end of the year. 

Telef6nica Europe 

Telef6nica Europe's principal activities are'the provision of fixed and mobile telephony services, Internet and data services in the United Kingdom, 
Germany, the Czech Republic and the Tsle of Man, mobile telecommunications services in Jreland and Slovakia and pay TV in Czech Republic 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to oor operations in Europe 

Telefonica Europe's total accesses increased 6.9"10 to 49.2 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 46.1 million accesses at December 31, 2008. Total 
ae<:esses at December 31, 2009 included 44.1 million mobile accesses, 1.8 million fixed telephony accesses, 1.8 million Internet and data accesses and 0.1 
million pay TV ae<:esses. Additionally, it included 1.4 million ADSL wholesale accesses. 
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United Kingdom - Telefonica 02 UK 

Operations 

The following tables present, at the dates or for the periods indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in the United Kingdom. 

Total acctsses 

MouCfiiiilbtis):,:;"" 
traffic (millions ofmimJles) 
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The mobile penetration rate in the United Kingdom was approximately 126% at December 11, 2009, an increase of approximately 1 percentage points 

compared to the penetration rate at December 11, 2008. 

Total accesses for Telefonica 02 UK. Telef6nica Europe's operating company in the United Kingdom, increased 6.2% to 21.9 million accesses at 
December 11, 2009 compared to 20.6 million accesses at December 11, 2008 (excluding the Tesco mobile customer base, which is the result ofajoint venture 
in which Telef6nica 02 UK holds a 50% stake and whose customers use the Telef6nica 02 UK network). Telefooica 02 UK, had net adds of 1.3 million 
accesses in 2009, 41.0% less than its net additions in 2008 

Telefonica 02 UK added 1.1 million mobile contract accesses in 2009, bringing the total at December 31, 2009 to 9.6 million mobile contract acusses.. an 
increase of 13.6% from December 11, 2008. Pre-pay mobile accesses decreased from 11.9 million accesses from December 31, 2008 to 11.7 million accesses 
at December 1 I, 2009. At December 31, 2009 mobile contract accesses made up 44.9"/0 ofTelef6nica 02 UK's mobile customer base, compared to 415% at 
December 11, 2008. At December 31, 2009 Telefonica 02 UK had 0.6 million broadband accesses compared 10 0.1 million broadband accesses at December 
31,2008. 

Contract ARPU decreased 10 €40.8 in 2009 from €48.6 in 2008 (a decrease of5.9% in local currency). Pre-pay ARPU decreased to€12.3 in 2009 from 
€15.5 in 2008 (a decrease ofll.O% in local currency). ARPU was €24.7 in 2009 down from €29.0 in 2008 (a det:rease of 4.4% in local currency). This 
decrease in local currency ARPU was caused by MTR regulatiOil (which resulted in an average rate decrease of approximately 11% year-on-year) and 
customers' usage optimization. Traffic in 2009 increased 15.6% to 53,856 million minutes compared to 46,585 million minutes in 2008. 

Sales alld marketillg 

In the United Kingdom. we use a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail, internet advertising 
and sponsorship to market Telef6nica 02 UK '5 products and services. 

In 2009, Telefonica 02 UK continued its focus on high-value customers across various segments and offered a wide range of smart phones such as the 
iPhone lGS and the Palm Pre, in addition to mobile and fixed broadband representing one of the kcy drivers of revenue growth in 2009. 
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In 2009 Telef6nica 02 UK was voted "Best Network" for the second consecutive year at Mobile Awards 2009. 

Competition 

Telef6nica 02 UK's estimated market share was approximately 26.2% at December 31, 2009 compared with approximalely 2S.9"1I at December 31, 2008, 
based on the number of mobile accesses. 

In addition to Telef6nica 02 UK, there are currently four other network operators in the UK mobile telecommunications market: Vodafone UK, a 
subsidiary of Vodafone pic, T-Mobile UK, a subsidiary of Deutsche Telecom AG, Orange, owned by France Telecom, and 3, owned by Hutchison 
Whampoa. MYNOs operating in the UK market include Virgin Mobile and Talk-Talk, owned by Virgin Media and The earphone Warehouse Group, 
respectively, which respectively use the T-Mobile UK and Vodafone network, and Tesco Mobile, ajoint venture in which Telef6nica 02 UK holds a SOO" 
stake, and which uses the Telef6nica 02 UK network 

We understand that a proposed joint venture between France Telecom and Deutsche Telekom's UK operators (Orange UK and T-Mobile UK, 
respectively) is currently being analyzed by regulators 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica 02 UK also provides the network infrastructure for LycaMobile, a mobile virtual network operator (MYNO) who 
competes with us and pays Telefonica 02 UK to use its nelwork 

Network and technology 

Telefonica 02 UK's digital network in the United Kingdom is based upon the GSMlUMTS standard The prevalence of the GSM standard, together with 
Telefonica 02 UK's international roaming agreements, enables TelefOnica 02 UK's customers to make and receive calls in more than 200 counbies 
worldwide. At December 31, 2009, TelefOnica 02 UK's GSMlUMTS digital network consisted ofapproximately 11,817 base stations. 

Telefonica 02 UK had rolled out ULL capabilities to 1,245 exchanges by the end of2oo9, giving its broadband network population covenge of67.2% in 
tenns of the UK population 

GernlfJny - Te1ef6n;cfJ 02 Gernwny 

Operotio/lS 

The following tables present, at the dales or for Ihe periods indicated, selected statistical data relating 10 our operations in Germany. 

MQU(mintici):{:'; '.<,.:«~,-;~~;, 

Traffic (mi.I.lion.s o~D1in~tes) 
AItP,l(in 'eurii$),,~;:,,':-,.:::.c~:.i;:'· 

"" 
At ......... 31. -

Year"'" brcaIkr31. 

The mobile pen~1r8tion rate in Germany was approximately 132% at Deumber 31, 2009, similar to the penetration rate at December 31, 2008. 
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Tablt or eo.lull 

The total customer base ofTelefonica 02 Germany, Telefonica Europe's operating company in GelTllany, increased by 1.6 million accesses from 
December 31, 2008 to 17.1 million accesses at December 31, 2009. Tclefonica 02 Germany's joint venture with Tchibo Mobile was responsible for 0.1 
million of this increase in accesses from December 31, 2008 to 1.4 million accesses at Docember 31, 2009, while Telefonica 02 Germany's "Fonic" low-cost 
brand, added 0.6 million accesses from December 31, 2008, giving it a customer base of 1.3 million accesses at Docember 31, 2009. 

Telefonica 02 Germany had net adds of 0.7 million mobile contract accesses and 0.6 million mobile pre-pay accesses in 2009, bringing the contract and 
pre-pay customer base at December 31, 2009 to 7.7 million accesses and 7.8 million accesses respectively 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica 02 Germany had a customer base of 0.3 million broadband aceesses. Telef6nica 02 Germany reported 1.3 million ULL 
lines at December 31, 2009, an increase of 16.7% from 1.1 million ULL lines at December 31, 2008. 

ARPU continued to decline in 2009, decreasing 9.9% to €15.6 in 2009 from €17.4 in 2008, partly as a result of an approximately 14% regulated cut in 
MTRs in April 2009 and the fierce level of competition in the German market. Contract ARPU decreased 10.0""" to €26.1 in 2009 from £29.0 in 2008. Pre-pay 
ARPU decreased 4.4% to €5.7 in 2009 from €5.9 in 2008. Traffic in 2009 increased 4.2% to 23,257 million minutes compared to 22,313 million minutes in 
2008. 

Soles and marketing 

During 2009 Telefonica 02 Germany revised its commercial model, replacing existing tariffs such as "Genion SfMIUXL", with the new and innovative 
"020" proposition, where customers have contracts with no minimum spend, and a monthly cap for voice and SMS. As a reSl.lit of this new commercial 
proposition "My Handy" has been introduced which separntes the handset from the traditional subsidized mobile phone contract, with customers acquiring a 
separate contract for a handset. The "Inklusivpaket" plan continues to be marketed as a data tariff. 

Telefoniea 02 Germany continued to build on its core strategy of increasing its distribution network, which was broadly in line with target at 940 shops at 
yearend 

Competition 

TelefOnica 02 Germany's estimated market share in Germany was approximately 14.3% at December 31, 2009 compared to approximately 13.5% at 
December 31, 2008, based on number of mobile accesses 

Ielef6nica 02 Germany competes primarily with three other companies in the Gennan market for mobile telecommunications. These are I-Mobile, 
which is owned by Deutsche Telecom AG, Vodafone Germany, a subsidiary ofVodafone pic, and E-Ph.ls, which is owned by KPN. Ielefonica 02 Germany 
also competes with several MVNOs 

Network and technology 

Telefonica 02 Gennany's digital network in Germany is based upon the GSM/UMTS standard The prevalence of the GSM standard, together with 
Telefonica 02 Germany's international roaming agreements, enables Teiefonica 02 Germany customers to make and receive calls in more than 200 countries 
worldwide 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica 02 Germany's GSMIUMTS digital network consisted of approximately 17,210 base stations 
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Czech Republic a"d Slovakia - Tdef6"ica 02 Czech Republic and Tdef6"ica 02 Slovakia 

Telefonica Europe provides fix;ed line, pay TV, and mobile services in the Czech Republic and mobile selVices in Slovakia, where it launched operations 
during the first quarter of2007 

O~raliollS 

The following tables present, at the dates or for the periods indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in the Czech Republic (data 
excludes Slovakia). 

Yarndqllku.tla-31, 

2007 2001 20IJ 

i\fQ_V{iil,nutes):~,+;_ii~~ :t:: "--"·;,;.;;~;i ;iiii 1; 5':::~~JS <_""""," m j~~;~~;g~{:~)!;,~f6;i{i]~ljt-':;illj~~r~~H~~~lir'~~~~ 

~b~~!!tW;j~-~}}1i_~_~Je_s) _,.;,;,_' co __ «_, ,i,;,f:'"' :"" :'<ji~{!Lttt:i~l~oH;:j;~_1:;;;;:2Hg~lm~~~rs;~f0~~Ji.~~~k@ 
The mobile penetration rate in the Czech Republic was approllimately 134% at December 31, 2009, approximately 3 percentage points higher than the 

penetration rate at December 31, 2008. 

Fix;ed telephony accesses for Telefonica 02 Czech Republic, Telefonica Europe's operating company in the Czech Republic, decreased by 6_5% to 1.8 
million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 1.9 million accesses al December 31, 2008, mainly as the result offixed-to-mobile substitution. 

Telefonica 02 Czech Republic's broadband accesses increased 17.0"10 compared to December 31, 2008 to 0.7 million accesses at December31, 2009. The 
pay TV customer base increased 20.2% to 0.1 million accesses at December 31, 2009. These increases are primarily as a result of increased demand for these 
services in the Czech Republic. 

Telefonica 02 Czech Republic's mobile accesses increased 3_0% to 4.9 million accesses at Det:ember 31, 2009, from 4.8 million acusses at December 31, 
2008. Contract mobile accesses accounted for 56.9% ofthcse accesses at December 31, 2009, up from 52.5% at Det:ember 31, 2008_ The number of pre-pay 
mobile accesses decreased 43.1%, to 2.1 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 2_3 million accesses at December 31, 2008. 

ARPU det:reased to €19.3 in 2009 from €22_8 in 2008 (8 reduction of 10.5% in local currency). Pre-pay ARPU decreased to€8_5 in 2009 from €11_4 in 
2008 (a reduction of21_9% in local currency), primarily due to customers optimizing their tariffs and calling patterns_ Contract ARPU decreased to€282 in 
2009 from €33.5 in 2008 (a decrease of 12_0% in local currency), primarily due to regulated MTR cuts (approllimately 22.7% year-on-year) and customers 
optimizing their spending Traffic in 2009 increased 11.0% to 8,232 million minutes compared to 7,420 million minutes in 2008. 
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Sales and marketing 

During 2009 the dominant mobile proposition ofTelef6nica 02 Czech Republic remained the "02 Neon" tariffs launched in 200g, which are designed to 
stimulate traffic through a simplified, flat tariff structure. In 2009 a new concept was launched in fixed segment. called "02 Home", where subscribers can 
purchase DSL packages without the need to have a fixed line. Within the 02 Home offering are options to subscribe for bundled products, including mobile 
broadband, mobile tariffs and IPTV at more advantageous prices 

Competitioll 

There are currently two other primary competitors in the Czech Republic mobile telecommunications market, Vodafone Czech Republic, which is owned 
by Vodafone pic., and T -Mobile, which is part of Deutsche Telecom AG. 

Telefonica 02 Czech Republic had an estimated mobile martet share of approximately 39.2% at December 3 J, 2009 compared to approximately 38.6% at 
December 31, 2008, based on number of mobile accesses. 

The fixed telephony market in the Czech Republic consists of six large operators and a number of other smaller providers. In voice the major competitors 
are U:fon, UPC and other cable operators wbich also provide integrated voice, Internet and pay TV offers. Internet service is offered by all major mobile 
operators as well as a large volume of WiFi providers. Pay TV is dominated by a number of cable and satellite companies, the higgest being UPC 

Net .... ork alld techllology 

Telef6nica 02 Czech Republic's digital network in the Czech Republic is based upon the GSMlUMTS standard. The prevalence of the GSM standard, 
together with Telef6nica 02 Czech Republic's international roaming agreements, enables its customers to make and receive calls in more than 200 countries 
worldwide. 

At December 31, 2009, Telef6nica 02 Czech Republic's GSMlUMTS digital networt consisted of 4, 786 base stations. 

Slol'llkia 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica 02 Slovakia's total number of mobile accesses amounted to 0.6 million accesses, an increase of69.9% compared to 
December 31, 2008. Contract mobile accesses accounted for 35.4% of these accesses at December 31, 2009 compared to 30.4% at December 31, 
2008. ThrOlighout 2009, Telefonica 02 Slovakia continued with "02 Fer" plan, a simple tariffwbich unifies pre-pay and contract mobile rates and offers SIM
only products without a handset subsidy 

In 2009, Telefonica 02 Slovakia continued to roll out its own network infrastructure, and by December 31, 2009 the company had 917 basc stations, 
which fulfilled its license conditions 
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Ire/and - Telefimica Ollreland 

Opera/iolls 

The following !abies present, at the dates or for the periods indicated, selected s!atistical da!a relating to our operations in Ireland: 

At~JJ. 

"" "'" -(i.t~") 

t9~tPiobili.f;i:;~~';f-~i;'~;~ ~,~ ;l: ;, ___ '"'00'':;''' ,";'" o:5j~5 lifE;; mf4i;;;jQ!:~~1£Jiiful~!Gm&~l~wii~~-i~~Qfi 
Pre-pay accesses 1,090.9 1,084.6 1.022.5 

"" - -
The mobile penetration rate in Ireland was approximately 120"10 at December 31, 2009, approximately I percen!age point lower than the penetration rate at 

December 31, 2008. 

Telef6nica 02 Ireland had net losses of 13 thousand mobile accesses in 2009. Telef6nica 02 Ireland's customer base, in tenns ofmobile acusses, 
decreased 0.8% from December 31, 2008 to 1.7 million mobile accesses at Dea:mber 31, 2009. 

TelefOnica 02 Ireland had net adds of 49 thousand contract mobile accesses in its mobile business in 2009, a decrease of 44.6% on December 31, 2008. 

ARPU decreased by 8.3% in 2009 to €39.6 from €43.2 in 2008. Contract ARPU decreased 14.6% 10 €62.0 in 2009 from €725 in 2008 due to a different 
price plan mix. Pre-pay ARPU decreased by 5.7% in 2009 10 €25.5 in 2009 from €27.0 in 2008. Traffic in 2009 decreased 4.0"10 104,672 miliiOil miDules 
compared 10 4,867 million minutes in 2008 primarily due 10 voice to text substitution. 

Sales and marketing 

During 2009, TelefOnica 02 Ireland continued 10 be the exclusive provider of the iPhone, with the new version 3GS having been launched in June. The 
second half of the year saw the launch of the new 02 exclusive Palm Pre phone, and pre-pay mobile inlemet. 

Competition 

There are currently three other primary competitors in the Irish mobile telecommunications market: VodafoDe Ireland, which is part ofVodafone pic, 
Meteor, which is part ofEircom, and 3 Ireland, which is part of Hutchison Wampoa 

Telef6nica 02 Ireland bad an estimated market share of the Irish mobile market of approximately 32.3% at December 31, 2009 compared to approximalely 
32.5% at December 31, 2008, based on number of mobile accesses. 

Network Olu/ technology 

Tclcf6nica 02 Ireland's digital network in Ireland is based upon the GSM/UMTS standard. The prevalence of the GSM standard, together with Telefonica 
02 Ireland's international roaming agreements, enables Tclefonica 02 Ireland customers to make and receive calls in more than 200 counlries worldwide. 

At December 31, 2009, Telefonica 02 Ireland's GSMlUMTS digital network consisted of approximately 1,692 base stations 
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